
inspired,  designed and handmade  
in the  peak district  for

15years



Nature At Your Fingertips
Here at Wild Olive, we have been creating natural, unique lifestyle 

products for 15 years. Taking inspiration from nature, we source the 

very best quality ingredients from all over the world to produce 

beautiful, handmade vegetarian products for bath, body and home. 

Each and every one of our products is made with love and care, 

entirely by hand, making them truly gorgeous gifts to give and receive. 

All of our packaging is recyclable and sourced within the UK. We use 

very little energy to create our expanding range, meaning it is as 

kind to the environment as it is to your skin!

Our lovely team is made up of local people of all ages who are 

creative and love working with their hands. Each team member has a 

product which they create with pride. 

You can visit our HQ, manufacturing and Factory in Buxton or our 

flagship store in the Cavandish Arcade, Buxton. 
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Inspired, designed 
and made 

in the Peak District
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Our Philosophy
Here at Wild Olive, we have a set of principals that we strive to work 

towards every day. From day one, our purpose has been to achieve 

our vision and create wonderful products for you, our valued customer.

• We NEVER use animal products or test on animals. 

 Our entire range is vegetarian and vegan with the exception of  

 the face masks which contain honey.

• None of our products contain any SLS, Parabens, harsh   

 chemicals or detergents, making them gentle on your skin and  

 kind to our ecosystem.

• We always source high quality, sustainable ingredients 

• All of our packaging is either made from recycled materials or 

 is recyclable.

• Great quality products that are kind to the environment   

 shouldn’t cost you the earth- that’s why we keep our prices  

 competitive and our standards high.

• We are proud to be a family run business who employ and train  

 local people who are creative and love to work with their hands.

Natural Products 
No SLS, No Parabens
No harsh Chemicals

 sustainable ingredients
Locally sourced

Recycled / recyclable

Everything is made
By us

By Hand
Save your skin
and the Planet

Plant Based
No Animal Products

Not tested on Animals

VEGGIE



Bath Melts
Hand-piped and decorated, these little cups of gorgeous-ness are 

packed full of moisturizing, nourishing ingredients to leave your skin 

soft and hydrated.

Made with cocoa butter and coconut oil, each mighty melt contains 

natural beneficial properties for the skin. Simply drop into a warm, 

running bath and let it melt for a truly luxurious bathing experience. 

With so many fragrances to choose, from fruity mango to floral 

geranium, cute unicorn to nostalgic parma- violet, you really are 

spoilt for choice!

Ask us about our Shop Support items including cellophane bags and 

egg boxes to encourage a higher ATV.

RRP £2.50 

“My favourite melt is the new parma violet which 
reminds me of happy childhood days of visits to the 
sweet shop. I enjoy making the melts and trying out 
different colours and different icing techniques...-
like all the team I have  a background in baking and 
enjoy using my skills to create truly beautiful 
products.”   - Kate
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Lemon Sorbet

Wild Honeysuckle Peony TuberoseVintage Rose

Summer EveningPear & Freesia Marshmallow Rose Scotch Mist

Lavender & PatchouliRose Geranium Rosemary & Mint Black Dhalia

Clementine Mimosa Avocado Twist Gin & Lime
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Mango Mandarin & Bergamot Strawberry

Coconut Milk & Honey Tutti Fruitti Berry CrumblePina Colada

Candyfloss Crush

Razzle Dazzle

Parma Violet Watermelon & Mint Mango Mojito Strawberry Daquiri

Unicorn MagicBlueberry Margarita Cosmopolitan 
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Mermaid Kisses Unicorn Magic Starry NightFairy Dust

Cute as a Button Ladybird Starfish WishesSoapy Saurus

Mr Melt Mum in a Million Apricote & ChocolateSea Spray & Driftwood

Frangipani Cucumber & AloePeach Blossom



Secret Garden Restore MindfullnessSerenity Spa

RelaxUplift

Oh Christmas TreeFestive Stardust Soapy Snowman Frankincense & Oudh

Balance

Clarity Focus HappinessEnergy
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Cellophane bags available for 1 & 2 melts and egg boxes are available 

for customers to choose their melts in 4’s and 6’s

Cranberry & OrangeSnow Queen Figgy Pudding Gingerbread Man
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LUXURY BATH MELTS
Introducing our brand new range of Luxury Bath Melts. Twice the size and 

double the fun of our mini melts- these individually boxed beauties are the 

ultimate moisturizing bath time treat! 

Handmade from the finest quality cocoa butter and coconut oil, our new 

mega-melts leave the skin silky smooth and smelling beautiful. Simply drop into 

a warm running bath and let it melt for a seriously luxurious bathing experience!  

Choose from 18 fabulous fragrances and themes from our best selling 

Wellbeing ‘Relax’ to our new fun and fruity ‘Tiki’. 2-3 baths per melt. 

RRP £4.50
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bath salts
For many years people have bathed in the Dead Sea for its high salt 

content which contains therapeutic and healing properties. We 

import our salt directly from the Dead Sea to use in our Bath tea 

Bags, Bath Salt cartons and Coffee Scrubs giving you a truly relaxing 

bathing experience.

 

“My favourite product is the Lavender Patchouli 
& Vanilla Bath Tea Bag. After a long day, it’s the 
ultimate way to relax and unwind!”  - Naomi
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BATH TEA BAGS
Using the highly moisturising Dead Sea salts, essential oils, flowers and tea, 

we created a truly unique product that has become one of our all time best 

sellers; the Bath Tea Bag. Simply drop the sealed tea bag into the bath and let 

the water diffuse through it to release the fragrant essential oils for a 

beautiful, nourishing bath. 

Ask us about our Bath Tea Bag packages and POS Stand.  RRP £1.99
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BATH 
TEA BAG

LAVENDER, PATCHOULI
& WHITE TEA

for  a relaxing, soothing bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
white tea, perfumed with only essential oils of 
lavender and patchouli with a twist of vanilla 
(benzoin) for a calming and 
relaxing experience.

Handmade
in England  

5060266031397>

BATH 
TEA BAG

LEMON, MAY CHANG
& GREEN TEA

for a refreshing bath to evoke
enrgy and clarity

Enjoy a Luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts & 
green tea, perfumed with pure essential oils of  
lemongrass, delicate may chang and pure bergamot 
for a fresh and energising 
experience.

Handmade
in England  

5060266031366>

for  an uplifting and 
moisturising bath

BATH 
TEA BAG

LIME, HYMALAYAN CEDAR
WOOD & GREEEN TEA

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead 
sea salts, green French clay and green 

tea perfumed only with essential oils of 
lime, lemongrass and cedarwood from 
the Hymalayas. A wonderful aroma for 

men and women.

5060266031380>

BATH 
TEA BAG

MANGO & GREEN TEA

for  a bath to dream of 
far away places

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
dried mango powder fragranced with the perfume of 
Thai limes and mangos. Aromas of ripened mangos 
and hot sultry evenings make 
for a relaxing and exotic 
bathing experience.Handmade

in England  

5060266032981>

BATH 
TEA BAG

CLEMENTINE MIMOSA
& ORANGE BLOSSOM TEA

for  a sparkling citrus treat

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead sea salts, 
a sparkling citrus fragrance,orange blossom tea and 
dried oranges to pamper and
moisturize the skin.

Handmade
in England  

5060266035616>

BATH 
TEA BAG

DARK FIG &
DARJEELING TEA

for  a warming bath with a
sophisticated fragrance

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead sea salts 
and the exotic fragrance of fresh figs and Darjeeling 
tea for a warming and relaxing soak

Handmade
in England  

5060266035722>

BATH 
TEA BAG
PINK PEPPER &
PINEAPPLE TEA

for  aa muscle relaxing soak
with a tropical scent

Enjoy a tropical bath with the finest dead sea salts 
and the fragrance of freshly cut pineapples and relax 
and warm your muscles and dream of far away 
places.

Handmade
in England  

5060266035739>

BATH 
TEA BAG

SWEET AMBER &
GRAPEFRUIT GINSENG

for  an uplifting soak with a
sweet citrus fragrance

Enjoy an uplifting bathe with the finest dead sea 
salts, grapefruit essential oil, ginseng tea, a citrus 
fragrance with a sweet perfume. 

Handmade
in England  

5060266035746>

BATH 
TEA BAG

WATERMELON & 
PEACH BELLINI

for  a refreshing bath with 
a sweet exotic fragrance

enjoy a refreshing bath with the finest dead sea salts 
and green tea and the  fragrance of freshly cut 
watermelon, a hint of mint and a sweet peach to 
complete the experience.

Handmade
in England  

5060266035753>

for a warm and luxurious bath

BATH 
TEA BAG
CRANBERRY &
HIBISCUS TEA

5060266036378>

Enjoy a luxurious bath wih the finest dead 
sea salts and the warm aroma of 
cramberryies and orange with the
 perfume of hibiscus on
 a warm evening.

Handmade
in England  

BATH 
TEA BAG

FRANKINSENCE & WINTER
WONDERLAND TEA

for  a warm winter treat

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead sea salts, 
with An exotic fragrance with spices, tea and red 
roses.

5060266035432>

Handmade
in England  

Handmade
in England  

BATH 
TEA BAG
MARSHMALLOW

ROSE

for a delicate and beautiflly
fragranced bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts, 
moisturising pink clay anda marshmallow infusion. 
Red rose petals and a wonderful fragrance make this 
the ideal bath to make you feel 
really special.

Handmade
in England  

5060266033032>

GARDENER’S
BATH TEA BAG

HERBAL

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead 
sea salts and white tea, perfumed only 
with pure essential oils of peppermint 

and rosemaryto tone the body 
andinvigorate the soul and help 

concentration.

For a muscle relaxing bath

5060266033018>

BATH 
TEA BAG

SEA SPRAY, DRIFTWOOD
& SILVER TIPS TEA

for an energising & uplifting bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
silver tips tea, fragranced with the aroma of the sea 
to awaken and moisturise the skin.

Handmade
in England  

5060266034404>

BATH 
TEA BAG

ROSE GERANIUM
& GREEN TEA

for a harmonious and 
balancing bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
green tea, and pink clay with its wonderful 
moisturising properties, dried rose petals and 
fragranced only with pure 
geranium oil suitable for 
sensitive and dry skins.Handmade

in England  

5060266032974>

BATH 
TEA BAG
ROSE VANILLA

& ROOBOIS TEA

for  a romantic & nostalgic
bathing experience

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts, 
vanilla and roobios tea, fragranced with the aroma of 
fresh cut roses and rose petals to frangrance and 
moisturise the skin.

Handmade
in England  

5060266034411>

BATH 
TEA BAG
SANDALWOOD &
EARL GREY TEA

for  a relaxing & enriching bath

Earthy and woody fragrance oils blended with the 
finest dead sea salts, earl grey tea and luxurious 
sandalwood powderfor a
 relaxing and enriching bathe.

Handmade
in England  

5060266034428>

BATH 
TEA BAG
PEAR, FREESIA
& OOLONG TEA

for  a fragrant & moisturising bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
oolong tea, fragranced with the aroma of pears and 
freesia to fragrance and moisturise the skin.

Handmade
in England  

5060266034398>

for  a luxurious, comforting bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead sea salts, 
moisturising pink clay and green tea.The fragrance is 
of fresh strawberries just picked from the field and 
brings feelings of natural 
goodness and comfort.

Handmade
in England  

5060266032998>

BATH 
TEA BAG
STRAWBERRY
CREAM TEA

BATH 
TEA BAG

SEAWEED

for  a detox bath full of goodness

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
moisturising green clay, seaweed powder and green 
tea. A real detox deep clean, but with the added 
benefit of a refreshing nautical 
perfume to enhance the overall 
experience.Handmade

in England  

5060266033025>

BATH 
TEA BAG

MANDARIN, BERGAMOT
& ORANGE BLOSSOM TEA

for  an uplifting, energising bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts, & 
orange blossom tea and calendula (marigold) petals, 
perfumed with only essential oils of mandarin, sweet 
orange and bergamot for an 
uplifting experience.

Handmade
in England  

5060266031359>

BATH 
TEA BAG

EUCALYPTUS &
GREEN TEA

for  an invigorating bath

The essential oils smell invigorating and the 
salts will moisturise the skin and help relax 
and tone the muscles for an overall 
wellbeing experience.

Handmade
in England  

5060266036385>

for  a fruity, detoxing bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead 
sea salts fragranced with the aroma of fresh 
blue berries.Green tea 
and dried blue berries 
make for a detoxing  bath 
full of natural goodness.

5060266031366>

BATH 
TEA BAG

WILD BLUEBERRY
& GEEEN TEA

Handmade
in England  

BATH 
TEA BAG
SERENITY SPA
& GREEN TEA

for  luxurious, serene bathing

Calm and sophisticated designer fragrance  
for a home spa bathing experience. 
Full of minerals with salts
from the dead sea, 
allergen free.

Handmade
in England  

5060266037627>

BATH 
TEA BAG

TIKKI TEA

for  an exotic, tropical bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead 
sea salts and the tropical fragrances of 
pineapple and coconut
and green tea.

Handmade
in England  

5060266037634>

BATH 
TEA BAG

TUBEROSE, JASMINE
& ROSEHIP TEA

for an exotic, scented and
romantic bath

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts, & 
rosehip tea and oils of sweet orange and a romantic 
tuberose perfume that lingers on the skin. Open the 
tea bag for rose petals to float 
on the water.

Handmade
in England  

5060266031373>

for  a warm andcomforting bath
full of berry goodness

Enjoy a luxurious bath with finest dead sea salts and 
fragranced with the scent of fresh raspberries and
oozing with homely goodness.

Handmade
in England  

5060266033001>

BATH 
TEA BAG

RASPBERRY
CREAM TEA

BATH 
TEA BAG

MR T

for  soothing relief for 
tired muscles

Enjoy a luxurious bath with the finest dead sea salts, 
with a designer fragrance, exotic teas and spices to
relax the muscles.

Handmade
in England  

5060266035449>
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tea party RRP £10.00



BATH SALTS
Our new Bath Salts range contain Dead Sea Salts blended with beautiful 

essential oils and premium quality fragrances. Dead Sea Salts help to 

relieve muscle tension, moisturize the skin and have been known for 

their benefits for dry skin conditions such as eczema. 

Available in a 200g, reinforced glass jar that will look stylish in any 

bathroom or our 200g refill pouch which can be used as a minimal 

packaging gift or to top up your jar.

16

REFIL POUCH RRP £5.99
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RRP JAR £8.50
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SOAP
Our soap collection has been a labour of love from the very 

beginning. We have worked on our recipes for many years and have 

created our finest collection. Each soap will lather and create a 

cleansing experience in bath or shower. Soaps are economical, keep 

your skin looking and smelling great and is considerably better for 

you and the environment than shower gels. 

Made using a traditional cold process method from the finest olive 

oil, sustainable palm oil, coconut oil and best quality essential oils!

RRP £3.99

“I love making soap it makes me very proud to make 
such a lovely product from raw ingredients. I have a 
real  passion for handmade soap and use  nothing 
else, my favourite is coconut clay which smells and 
feels gorgeous.”   - Lyndsey
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RRP £4.25
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SHAMPOO BARS
Solid Shampoo bars that contain no plastic,won't leak and have no sls 

or parabens. Finest oils including jojoba oil for extra nourishment.

Leaves scalp cleansed,hair shiny and more volume.

RRP £4.25 / £2.50

 

SPECIALITY SOAPS RRP £4.25 / £2.50

JUST FOR DOGS RRP £4.25 / £2.50



Our soaps are now available in a 50g bar, the perfect gift size 

Our wellbeing collection is  inspired by essential oils and their natural 

benefits to mind, body and general wellbeing.. 

 

RRP £2.50
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SHOWERING
You asked, we listened! Introducing our newest range of products for 

the shower!

For those on the go or just simply prefer showers, we have developed 

our brand new Shower Smoothies! Why should all the fun be reserved 

only for bath time?

Made from luxurious sweet almond oil and coconut oil, these little 

pots of lovely-ness foam up a treat and smell divine!

These gorgeous smelling,creamy  smoothies do contain a few bits - 

either sugar or salt for a mild exfoliant.

For extra exfoliation why not try a Coffee Spa Body Scrub? 

A delicious blend of sugars, Dead Sea Salt, Robusta Coffee and 

scrummy fragrances, these scrubs can help remove dead skin cells, 

aid the reduction of cellulite and scarring and leave the skin super 

smooth!

 

For a lovely lather, look no further than our BRAND NEW eco-friendly 

Shower Pods. Made from natural ingredients derived from coconut 

oil, these little pods are must-have for shower lovers! Handmade 

with added natural exfoliants, they last twice as long and leave your 

skin beautifully scented for longer than your average shower gel. 

Encased in a re- usable, compostable container and made from 

natural, sustainable ingredients, they are as kind the environment as 

they are to your skin.

22
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SHOWER SMOOTHIES
Fun, foamy and fabulously fragranced, our BRAND NEW Shower 

Smoothies have arrived to brighten up your showers!

Simply apply a small amount to body, foam up and rinse. 

4-6 showers per pot.

RRP £4.50

Shower smoothie collections RRP £12.50 
(each contains 3 smoothies)
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SHOWER PODS
Small but mighty, our BRAND NEW Shower Pods are the ultimate,

eco friendly addition to any shower! With added mild exfoliants, 

these mini pots of joy give a luxurious lather and leave your skin 

feeling nourished and smelling beautiful. Simply apply directly to 

skin, massage in a circular motion and rinse with warm water. 

At least 3 showers per pod. 

RRP £2.50
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COFFEE SCRUBS
Give your morning shower a wake up call with our Coffee Body 

Scrubs! 

A gorgeous blend of sugars, salts, Robusta coffee and delicious 

fragrances made to tone and tighten the skin, help reduce cellulite 

and scarring and leave the skin soft & smooth.

Simply apply directly to the skin, massage in a circular motion and 

rinse with warm water. 

As us about our POS stand.

RRP £4.50
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HAND AND EYE CREAMS
Thick, creamy and nourishing, our Hand and Eye Creams are 

absorbed quickly leaving the skin moisturised and smelling beautiful. 

Free from Parabens and Sulphates!

Luxury boxes printed inside and out with a glass jar make these 

beautiful creams a pleasure to give or receive.

30ml RRP £7.99
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LIP BALMS
Whether it’s cold, damp and frosty or cracking the flags, the weather 

can cause havoc with your lips! Give your pout a little TLC with our 

brand new, highly moisturising, natural lip balms. Handmade in the 

Peak District from natural ingredients, our lip balms are designed to help 

soothe and hydrate your lips, leaving them feeling plump and smooth. 

Available in 10 fabulous flavours, including 4 tinted options to add a 

pop of colour to your perfect pout! 

Ask us about our POS Stand! 

RRP £4.50
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FACE MASKS
Get that fresh-face feeling with a preservative-free clay Face Masks!

Made only from natural ingredients including Argiletz Clay, honey, 

youghurt and fruit powders packed full of minerals which help to 

remove dead skin cells, draw out impurities, tone and soften the skin. 

Simply blend your clay mix with water to make up to 2 fresh face masks!

Ask us about our POS Stand!

RRP £3.99



HOME FRAGRANCE
Here at Wild Olive, we believe that beautiful fragrances help to 

make a house a home which is why we take lots of care when 

producing our hand-poured candles, wax melts and room diffusers. 

Using nothing but high quality, natural soy wax and stunning scents, 

our candle and wax collections are lovingly poured by hand resulting 

in a beautiful clean, slow burn.

Looking for a low maintenance option to scent your home? Look no 

further than our popular, long lasting Room Diffuser range! Available 

in 100ml jars as well as handy 100ml refills. 

“I really enjoy making candles and love the variety 
of fragrances. I like all the scents but enjoy making 
Lemon and May Chang the most as it is refreshing, 
energising and for a number of years has been our 
customers favourite too”   - Wendy 
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SPRINKLE TIN COLLECTION
As cute as a button, these teeny tins are packed full of fragrance!

Hand decorated with sprinkles and bio glitter, these natural soy wax 

candles give a clean, even burn for up to 15 hours.

Botanical Collection RRP £6.50

Sentiments Collection RRP £6.50

“Good people are like candles, they
burn themselves up to give others light.”

Average burn time 15 hours
Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 

www.wild-olive.co.uk

Hamza Quadar

Sending you a hug
Average burn time 15 hours

Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 
www.wild-olive.co.uk

“Make every day of your life and every
candle count.”

Average burn time 15 hours
Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 

www.wild-olive.co.uk

Anonymous

“A mother is your first friend, your best 
friend, your forever friend.”

Average burn time 15 hours
Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 

www.wild-olive.co.uk

Unkown

“Love is like an eternal flame once it is 
lit, it will continue to burn for all time.”

Average burn time 15 hours
Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 

www.wild-olive.co.uk

Kamila

...but you know they are always there.

Average burn time 15 hours
Handmade in Derbyshire by Wild-Olive Ltd. England SK17 8DH 

www.wild-olive.co.uk

Anonymous
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Fragrance Collection RRP £6.50

Christmas Collection RRP £6.50



NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

freesia
and pear

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

apple and
cinnamon white f ig

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

lavender
and patchouli

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

lemon and
may chang

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

plum and
gingerpeony

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

tuberose
and jasmine

pomegranate

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

heather mist

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

strawberry
and champagne

frankincense
and oudh

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

wild honeysuckle
and jasmine

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

clementine
and prosecco

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

cranberry
and orange

NATURAL SOY & OLIVE CANDLE

winter
wonderland

GLASS CANDLES
Our glass candle collection has been a firm favourite with customers 

for many years! Printed with our pretty olive pattern, encased in a 

beautiful gift box, these natural soy wax candles make the perfect gift!

Available in 9cl, burn time aprox 23 hours and 

30cl burn time aprox 40 hours. 

small RRP £6.99 large RRP £15.50
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WOODWICK COLLECTION
The best part about burning your candle at both ends is that 

everything is much brighter in the middle” Wes Fester.

What is more comforting than sitting back listening to the crackle of 

an open fire to candle light? Create the relaxing experience in your 

home with a beautifully fragrant wood-wick candle.

Choose from 11 popular fragrances and 9 sentiments including Happy 

Birthday, Love, Friendship, Thanks and Positive Thoughts- perfect for 

gift giving!

Burn time aprox 30 hours.

RRP £9.99
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“The smallest flicker of light 
travels farther than all the 

darkness in the world”
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WAX MELTS & BURNERS
Like to fill your home with fabulous fragrance but don’t want 

it to cost the earth? Look no further than our natural soy wax melts! 

Amazing value for money, these little packs contain two blocks of wax to 

pop in the top of an oil burner. Simply light a tea light underneath and let it 

melt for scent that packs a punch! 

Each pack burns for aprox 10 hours, making them amazing value for money!

Ask us about our POS Stand!

melts RRP £2.50  

38

burners RRP £7.00  /  £10.00
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GIFTS
Let’s face it, gift giving can be stressful and expensive! With 

something for everyone and price points to suit all budgets, every 

item within our extensive gift collection is a joy to give!

Made by hand with love and care, all of our gifts have the recipient 

in mind making them a true pleasure to receive!

From Bath Treats boxes to Tropical themed hampers, we have so 

much to choose from to make their day fabulous.

“My Favourite gifts under £20 have to be the Under 
the Sea and Magic Melts bath melt collections! 
They’re fun, beautifully packaged and make the ideal 
gift for kids, teenagers and adults who enjoy the fun 
side of life! Our Christmas Crackers are a fantastic 
stocking filler for the festive season!”  - Lauren
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BATH MELT BOXED GIFTS
RRP £10.00 
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BATH MELT BOXED GIFTS
RRP £10.00 
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BATH MELT GIFTS
RRP £12.50   

RRP £14.50

RRP £5.95 (contains 2x melts)

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

Celebrate
with

Clementine & Prosecco
and Gin & Lime

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts

Pamper
with

Luxury Lavender
and Gorgeous Geranium 

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

Happy Birthday
with

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts
Clementine and Prosecco

and Rose Geranium 

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

Happy Mother’s Day
with

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts

Luxury Lavender
and Gorgeous Geranium 
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BATH MELT GIFTS
Mini Christmas Tree Gift Set contains 2 Festive Fragranced 
Bath Melts RRP £ 5.95    

Christmas Cracker gift in 3 festive fragrances- contains 
one Bath Melt  RRP £ 3.50

Individual Boxed Bath Melt- contains 1 Festive Themed 
Bath Melt in a pretty Christmas Gift BoxRRP £ 3.00 

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from  NATU R AL IN GREDIE
NT

S

Have a relaxing Christmas
with

Mandarin & Mistletoe and
 Festive Cranberry

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

Have a relaxing Christmas
with

Winter Rose
and Pomegranate Punch

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts

 HA
ND

MA

DE in the PEAK DISTRICT

from
 NATURAL INGREDIE

NT
S

Have a relaxing Christmas
with

Cranberry & Orange 
and Pomegranate

COCOA BUTTER
Bath Melts



BATH TIME GIFTS

RRP £7.95 mandarin & bergamot / lemon & may chang 
/ tuberose /gardener’s treats

RRP £15.00 pamper box 
strawberry / clementine & prosecco / gin & lime / mr men
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RRP £17.50 luxury spa tuberose  /  lemon & may chang
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BATH TIME GIFTS  

RRP £20.00 tropical treats  /  festive fancies

RRP £20.00 luxury gift sets botanical / wellbeing / christmas
(each contains a luxury bath melt, sprinkle tin candle,
shower pod, handmade soap and two bath tea bags)



SOAP GIFTS RRP £5.50 (each contains 4 soaps)
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RRP £10.00 (each contains 9 soaps)



WAX MELT GIFT COLLECTIONS
Not sure which wax melt to choose? Why not go for a collection of 

scents to fragrance your home beautifully without breaking the 

bank! Contains 4 different fragranced wax melts in 4 designs. 

RRP £5  

 

Why not join us on a fragrance journey around the world from Bali 

to France, Jamaica to Spain with 12 Wax Melts encased in a 

beautifully illustrated book. 

Pay homage to our beautiful British Isles with scents such as 

Lavender, Rose and Seaspray.

Start the countdown to Christmas with our festive advent wax book! 

A wax melt a day until Christmas, all carol and song themed! 

RRP £15.00
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JOIN US ON A 

FRAGRANCE 

JOURNEY...

 H
AN
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E in ENGLAND

from  NATU RAL IN

GR E
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ADE in ENGLAND

from
 NAT U RAL INGREDI
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TS

with 

Wild O
live 

Natural Soy Wax Melts
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Build-a-box sarter set
Create the perfect, hand picked gift with personalized card with one 

of our Build a Box options!

Option1 RRP £7.95

Choose a personalized occasion card

Add any Bath Melt

Add any Bath Tea Bag

Add any 50g bar of soap

Option 2 RRP £15.95

Choose a personalized occasion card

Add any Bath Melt

Add any Bath Tea Bag

Add a small tin candle

Add any shower smoothie



from the people who brought you wild olive, introducing...

• Environmentally and marine friendly, guilt-free cosmetic glitter

• Biodegradable; made from sustainable plant materials

• Vegan friendly & NEVER tested on animals

• Softer on skin than conventional glitters

Dare to be different in your favourite colours with Planet Sparkle 

glitters for face, body & hair! Simply apply with a skin safe gel or 

balm with fingertips or small make up brush. Easily removed with 

baby oil and water!

THE FESTIVAL COLLECTION RRP £3.50
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# ifyouknowyouknow / www.planet-sparkle.co.uk

Insta @planet_sparkle_uk
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THE ORIGINALS RRP £3.50

THE BLENDS RRP £3.50



POINT OF SALE 
Here at Wild Olive, we are dedicated to helping small, independent 

retailers. 

We have lots of brilliant display solutions across our range which are 

available free of charge when purchased in a package.

Most of our Point of Sale stands have been designed to fit easily on 

cash desk countertops, shelves and tables for even the smallest of 

shops!

Bath Melt Stand - 
Holds 54 bath melts 
across 9 varieties.

TEA BAG STAND
Holds 60 bath tea bags 
across 12 varieties
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Face Mask Stand - 
Holds 24 face masks 
across 8 varieties

COFFEE SCRUB STAND - Holds 30 coffee scrubs across 6 varieties

Wax Melt Stand
Holds 60 packs of wax 

melts across 12 varieties

SOAP STAND - Holds 60 soaps 
across 12 varieties



Here at Wild Olive, we are dedicated to growing our brand 
through small, independent retailers, department stores, 

garden centres and tourist attractions.

We’d love to hear from you!

Contact us : Wild Olive House, 4 Station RD, Buxton. SK17 8DH

01298 211 232  /  07855252001

Store: 12A Cavendish Arcade, Buxton. SK17 6BQ

01298 724 04  /  www.wild-olive.co.uk
 

Managing Director: Julie Holmes
 julie@wildolivesoap.com

Sales & Accounts Director: Jennifer Holmes
jennifer@wild-olive.co.uk

Retail & Customer Services Director: Lauren Holmes
lauren@wild-olive.co.uk 

facebook: @wildoliveuk  instagram: @wildoliveltdRetail only order online: www.wild-olive.co.uk
Trade only order online: www.wildolivetrade.com

HANDMADE in ENGLAND 
FROM NATURAL  INGREDIENTS  

2022-2023




